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'It's official

Curators authorize refund of surcharge
' Source: University Relations
The University of Missouri
.System Board of curators auihorized the refunding of about
$839,400 in fees to its 55,000
students, the amount of a onetime surcharge to help the
University accommodate a
withholding of state appro-

fUOl ~q

priations ordered by Gov.
Christopher S . Bond in
December.
Bond had since decided not
to withhold the funds, so the
curators are returning the
added fees to the students.
This refund will be credited to
student accounts. In cases in
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Source: OPI
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Rolla. Mo. - "Management
for Engineers." a five-hour
teleconference developed by
the University of M issouriRolla department of engineering management . willbe'presented by the National Univer-
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Three scholarships
for out-of-state
students
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The Gamma Xi Chapter of
Sigma Nu fraternity is offering three scholarships for tlie
1984-85 academic year for
out-of-state students.
Recipients must be sophomores, juniors, Of seniors "Ufrently enrolled in a baccalaureate degree program with a
cumulative grade point average of 3.00 and must be classified as out-of-state students.
Need is not a factor , but'
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sity Teleconference Network
(N UTN) Wedne s da y. April
24. in Rolla. Springfield. and
St. Louis.
The teleconference will be
offered in Rolla in the Soulh
Lounge of the Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall Complex
at U M-Rolla. in Springfield

other factors for consideration of candidates shall be:
exhibited leadership qualities,
extra-curricular activities,
and civic participation.
Scholarships shall be given
only to students who are
members of Greek social sororities and fraternities recognized by UMR.
Members of Gamma Xi
Chapter, Sigma Nu Fraternity shall not be eligible for
this sc holarship.
The va lue of each scho larship shall not exceed the outof-state tuition.
Application forms are

Honors Week Banquet tonight
Source: OPI

n e~

chase of radiology computer
equipment and four nuclea·r
radiology equipment to
replace equipment currently
used at the UMC Hospital
and Clinics.
• The curators heard board
President David W. Lewis of
St. Joseph announce forma-

tion of a James and Vera
Olson Fund for the Arts to
honor the leadership in the
development of the arts at the
University of Missouri of its
retiring president and his wife.
the $250.000 fund will finance
performances on all four
campuses from its earnings.

at the University Plaza Conve ntion Center and in SI.
Louis in the J .e. Penne y
Building at the University of
M issouri-St. Louis.
The teleconference has
been designed for engineers
and scientists who have
h p.come mana gers or are

about to do so. It will provide
participants with useful
information on the transition
to a management po sitio n.
stules of leadership. delega-

see Teleconference
page 3

Scholarsh_ips offered
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cost $23.6 million. The plans
call for construct on of a new
building and modification of
two existing buildings to provide science teaching and
research facilities . State
appropirations are being
sought to finance the project.
• The curators authorized a
five-year loan to finance pur-

'Management for Engineers'
teleconference to be April 25
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which the refund will create a
credit balance in a student's
account a cash refund will be
made. Refunds could be distributed on each campus
within three to five weeks.
• The curators gave their
approval to preliminary plans
for an expanded UMSL
science complex estimated to

Rolla, Mo . - Dr. Delbert
Day. Curators' Professor of
ceramic ' engineering and acting director of the Graduate
Center for Materials Research
at the University of MissouriRolla , will speak at the UMR
Honors Week Banquet at 6:30
p. m. Thursday , April 12, in
Centennial Hall.

graduate and undergraduate
courses in ceramic engineering, Day has been involved in
research on a wide range of
topics and has held several
administrative posts at U M R.

A major portion of his
research has been devoted to
obtaining a better understanding of the relationship
between the properties, structure, and chemical composiDay's topic is "Work tion of glasses. A current proAmong the Stars." Day, who ject involves developing
joined. the UMR faculty in experiments on glass forma1961 , was named a curators' tion for NASA 's Materials
professor in 1981.
Processing in Space Program.
Among those to be recogI n addition to teaching

nized at the banquet are two
U M R professors who are
winners of University system
honors. They are Dr. Manfred
Wuttig, professor of 'metallurgical engineering, the
winner of the University of
Missouri's fifth annual Weldon Spring Presidential
Award for Research and
Creativity, and Professor
George McPherson of the
electrical engineering department, one of four recipients of
Thomas Jefferson Awards
given annually to faculty
members "who best exemplify
the principles and ideals of
Thomas Jefferson"

New members of four
U M R hon o r societies which
will hold initiations Thursday
afternoon also will be recognized . They are Tau Beta Pi.
engineering honor society;
Sigma Pi Sigma. physics
honor society; Phi Eta Sigma.
freshman honor society; and
Phi Kapa Phi, honor society
for all fields of study.
Tickets for the banquet. $7
per person, may be reserved
through Monday, April 9. at
the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.
206B Parker Hall. phone
341-4138.

available in the Student
Financial Aid Office. The
deadline for application
forms is April 30, 1984. Selection of the scholarship recipients will be made by the Student Financial Aid Committee.

Scholarship to be
awarded to blood
relative of- WW I
veterar.
LaVerne Noyes Scholarship
The Student Financial ai d
Office is accepting names for
those students who wish to be
considered for the La Verne
Noyes Scholarship for 1984-85.
In order to qualify for this

All invited to public
discussion of UM
appropriations request
Source: OPI
Rolla , Mo. -U niversity of
M isso u ri- Rolla stud e n ts ,
faculty, and staff as well as the
general public are invited to
attend a discussion of the
University of Missouri's legislative appropriations request
for the 1985-86 fiscal year
from 10 a.m. to noon Wednesday, April 18, in the Mis-

Help fight Multiple Sclerosis, Support Sigma Pi's

IMIRACLE MILE' of Quarters.
Donations collected at various ' locations on April 13th & 14th,

scholarship, the applicant
must be related by blood to a
man or woman who served in
the armed forces of the United
States during World War I.
The applicant must file
appropriate service or discharge papers in the Student
Financial aid Office by April
16 which give evidence of such
service. Appropriate birth
certificates, etc. , should also
be filed in the Office attesting
to the blood relationship of
the applicant to the World
War I vertera n.
The applica nt must be a
citizen of the United States.
Questions about this scholarship should be directed to
the Student Financial Aid
Office.

souri Room , University
Center-East.
Among those present at the
meeting will be U M President
James C. Olson. U M R Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello,
and members of President
Olson's staff.
The meeting at U M R is the
first offour scheduled in April
and May on each of the four
U M campuses.

Sponsored by
Sigma Pi and
the MS Society.

Editor's Note: If yo ur orgaf}izatlgn is havin g a meeting,
turn in details to the Miner office in the Rolla Building
before Sunday at 8 p.m'., and we will 'l ist it in the Calendar
of Events section ol.·the paper .
No article's submitted will be printed unless written in
complete sentences with proper grammar . No schedules
or flyers will be rewritten and published by the staff for
Calendar of Events .
If you want something published in mo re than one
Issue, please submit it just prior to each issue (and
before the Sunday deadline) .
If you r organization is sponsoring a campus-wide
event for the benefit of charity, get us details before
Sunday at 8 p.m. We will ad ve rtise the eve nt free of
charge in th is space.
The Miner reserves the rig ht to edit any noti ces or ads
for th is page before publicat io n.

Schrenk. Chemistry Society
Guest speaker David Ihms will be presenting a series of four lectu res on
interfacing techniques for the microcomputer. The sessions will be held this
Thursday and subsequent Thursdays at 7 p,m, in 125 Chem. / Chem. Eng,
Bldg. The lectures are rree and open to the public.
Student Nisht ror liE members
Apri l 12 in St. Louis is student night for liE members, Sign up on the
. AS EM Bulletin Board.
UMR FilmSeri ..
Miles Aud " Mech. Eng" 7:30 p.m. Season ticket or $2.50 at the door. .
Warcamen Association of Rolla
The Wargamers Association of Rolla will hold yet another meeting Thursday, April 12 at8 p.m. in 206 M-CS. This is your last chance to find out about
the Car Wars and Ace of Aces tournaments, so if you are interested in these
events. yo u are urged to attend .

Concert
Chlcaco Chamber Brass
Centennial Hall. Vniv. Center-East. 8 p,m. Free,

Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship
We, the members of Chi Alpha Chri,stian Fellowship, invite yo u to join us in
a time of worship of our Lord Jesus Christ and a time offellowship with some
of His believers here on campus. We would like to introduce you to ou r
wonderful Saviour. We meet every Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in the Ozark
Room. Univ. Center-West (upstairs), We look forward to seeing you there.

Honors Week. Lecture
"Future E¥olutlon of Global EthiCs"
Dr. Eric Chaisson. Haverford College. 104 Physics. 4 p. m. Free.
M-Club
There will be an M-Club meeting at 7 p,m., April 13. in 114 CE, All
members are urged to attend, There will also be a pledge meeting at 6:30.

Cerap Association
The Co-op Association will meet Thursday, April12at 7 p.m. in the Mark
Twain Room of the Univ. Center-East.
A possible float trip. afternoon bowling. and first nominations of officers
will be discussed.

,I

SATURDAY

Wareamers Association of Rolla
The Wargamers Association of Rolla will hold an Ace of Aces tournament
Saturday, April 14 in the Ozark Room of the Univ, Center-West. Gaming
lasts from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m, Both singles and doubles competitions are scheduled, Come on out and see who will be king of the skies!

Honon Week. Banquet
&.
"Work. Amone the Stars"
Dr. Delbert Day (UM R) will be speaking. Centennial Hall. Uoiv. CenterEast. 6:30 p, m. Tickets, $7 per person. Phone Office of the Vice <; hancellor for
Academic Affairs. 341-4138 (2068 Parker Hall) for more details,

ASEM Meeting
Speaker: Dale McHenry from AT&T. There will be election of officers.

----

Studt

Women-At-Work series
"An Evenlne ofMUJic"
Herisen, Cedar Street Center. 7 p.m, Fee of $4 for series.

Stl

see Calendar of Events
page 3
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r----UMR Film Series-----,

DANTON

O.ntfJn brilliently illuminetes one of the most fescineting

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

:::::

TUESDAY

periods of the French Revolution-those eerly months in
1794 when Denton, heving been in self-imposed retirement
in the country, returned to Peris to etempt to stop the re"Or.
Director Wejde presents us with e Denton who is the
erticulete conscience of the Revolution. someone, perheps,
not entirely unlike lech Welese, the populer spokesmen of
Polend's Soliderity movement.
7:30 Tonight

Next 1
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Miles Auditorium

364-8661

BEST PIZZA
IN TOWN

o

CANCELED: Concert, Collecium Musicum
Honon Week. Lecture
"Unin-rsallnflatlon and GUTs: The Ultimate Free Lunch"
Dr. Eric Chaisson. Haverford College. 104 Physics. 4 p,m. Free,

SUNDAY

MSM Rock Climbing Club
The MSM Rock Climbing Club will meet on Thursday. April 12 at 6:30
p.m. in 305 Norwood Hall. Plans will be made for the climbing trip to
Columbia.
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Photography Club
The V M R Photography Club is holding their last meeting of the semester
on April 12. Gilliam photograph y is presenting a lecture on studiophotography as a business. Members are urged to attend. The meeting is in the
Meramac Room. Un iv. Center-East. New members for next yea r are invited.
"Satellite Communications Systems, Basic and Advanced"
Elec. Engr. se min ar. Dr. Albert W. Weinrich. RCA Astroelectronics. 105
EE, 3:30 p.m. Free.

DOi

paT

ASEM Picnic
Food and beverages provided.

MONDAY

.;~

Piano & Fluf, Recital ..
7:30 p,m .. Cedar Street Cente r. Free.

Retiring President Olson to
be honored at UMR
Source: OPI
Rolla , Mo. - University of
·President James C.
""~ Olson:and MFs. Olson will ,be
honored by the University of ",
Missouri-Rolla with an evening "In Appreciation of the
Olsons" Thursday, May 3.
Dr. Olson will retire as presidentl uly I after eight years in
that post.
The event will begin with a
reception at 6:30 p.m. Dinner
will follow at 7: 15 in Centennial Hall, University
Center-East.
Everyone is invited to join
in this tribute to the Olsons.
Tickets (dinner, $10; contribution for gift , $5 or more) :

are on sale at the University
Center receptionist 's desk ,
University Center- West.

AVAILABLE IN MAY
6 Bedroom 2 Bath House
in a Courthouse Area
Call JOHN KELLER
364-6886 after 7 PM
364-3258 9 AM-7 PM
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TUTORING
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Freshman and Analytical Chemistry
7:00-9:00 PM Tuesday and Thursday
Room 126 Chemistry Building
Matinee Sat & Sun 2 PM
"POUCE ACADEMY" R
Evenings 7: 15 Only
Matinee Sat & Sun 2 PM
"SPLASH"
Evenings 9 Only
Separate Admission
" Where the Bovs Ar." R

UPTO\AJN

CHI EPSILON
Statics. Dynamics and Mech. of Materials
Tuesday and Thursday 7 - B:30 PM
Room 119 Civil Engineering Bldg,

ETA KAPPA NU
EE Help Sessions. Room 105 EE Bldg.
Mondays 7-9:00 PM

KAPPA MU EPSILON

.~

Trig, Algebra and Calculus
Monday and Thursday 6:30-B:00 PM
Room 202 Math-Comp Sci Building

~

6:

MINORITY AND Women Engr,

i~l:x!~~!~ .
fonwy, 63 So.
Ron•• M
384-1791 Cl08ed M'ondoi,!'
Pleasing the Rolla
Area with Mexico
City style cooki~
and reaso nable prices
since 1972 .

-- '

.,.- - .

Starts Friday
henings 7 & 9
"Friday 13th"
The Final Chapter

Physics. Math. EE. Cht, EM
Chemistry, English and Computer Sci
A complete scheoole of times a~d dates is
IVlil.ble in .Room 204-Rolla Building

Adult Owl Show
Fri & Sat 11 PM
"CHARU"
No one under 18 admitted

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUOENTS

~_ _ _ _---t

G,

Wile)

AM

Physics 21-25 and 107
7-9:00 Pm each Tuesday.
Room 130 Physics Building
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Student Council Report

StuCo selects next year's officers
by Brian Ruhmann

Next Year's Officers
At the March 27 meeting of
the Student Council, officers
for the 1984-85 academic year
were elected. These officers
are:
Kevin Renfro, President (for
a second term),
Brian Ruhmann, Vice-President of External Affairs.
Bill Kovacich, Vice-President

of I nternal Affairs,
Eric Grannemann. Treasu rer,
Carolyn'ne Weiss. Secretary.
If you have any ideas for
Student Council projects.
contact your organization's
representative or 'the new
officers through the Student
Council Office. 202 U niversity Center-West, 341-4280.

Blood Drive
The next Blood Drive is

scheduled for April 18-19
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
Centennial Hall. StuCo urges
everyone to volunteer to work
or donate blood for a good
cause. "Save a Life!"

Campus-Wide
Committees
Student Council continues
to take applications for
Campus-wide Committees .
Applicationscan be picked up

at the Studnt Council Office
and need to be returned
immediately.

Unaffiliated Reps
Student Council is also
accepting applicaitons for
unaffiliated representatives
for Student Council. Applications are available from the
Student Council Office. Fifty
sign a tures ar e all th a t is
needed .

...-----Blood Driv~o---~ Calendar of Events
from page 2
Come out,
WEDNESDAY
ASCE Meeting

Donate,

There will be a n ASCE Meeting o n Wednesd ay. A pri l IS. Th e speakers will
be the Pipe Lin er's Club fr o m Tu lsa . Ok. The meeting will be held a t 7 p.m. in
114 CE o Eve ryone is we lco me .

Save a Life .

• •
or just come out. and work!
Don't miss your chance to
participate in the
Red Cross Blood Drive.

Association for Computing Machinery
Upco ming Meeting: Th e U M R student chapter of the Associat ion for
Computing Machinery will be ha ving a meeting o n Wednesday. April 18. at 7
p.m. in 209 / 209A M-CS . We will be having nominations for ne xt semester's
officers. All members are urged to attend this meeting.

Red Cross Blood Drive
-Wednesday and Thursday-

Mr. Charles Coiffures
306 E. 6th Street
Rolla, MO 364-6236
WITH COUPON
Perms (short hair) $25
Hair cut $5
Good thru May

~~~~!~~~~~kl~2!~~Y _______ ~
CANOE TRIPS
ON THE

~
vIr~

CURRENT RIVER
10"until
Disc
••••
May 15'

canoe Trips on the Upper Current River
One Hour South of RoIla~et. ServIce
com.ct:

JADWIN
CANOE RENTAL
J8dw1n, Me) 8IIMO Ph. 314-72t«I2t
Used _

for aaJe-..ehuttie Mr'IIce

10:30 a .m.-4 p.rn .. Centennial Hall. Univ. Center-East.

April is, 19' - '10' a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Centennial Hall

NODAY

Nut Thursday's Film Series:
Sorcerer
7:30 p.m .. Miles Aud .. Mech. Eng. Bldg. Season ticket or $2.50 at the door.

Prereeistration Details

TeleconferenCefrom page 1
tion. developing and manageing a team and time
management.
The program for the teleconference will include case
studies. videotapes. lectures.
panel disc u ssions and a
question-and-answer session
via telephone hook-up. Onsite presenters will be Professor Bernard R. Sarchet ,
Robert B. Koplar professor of
engineering management at
UMR. and Dr. Robert S.
Barefield. U M R associate
professor of engineering
management. In addition. a
faculty member for the U M R
engineering management
depart men! wi II be at each of
the three Missouri sites to
present case studies. lead dis-

------------------------~

cussions and answer questions.
Fee for the course is $95
and includes lecture notes.
handouts. instruction. coffee
breaks and lunch. The deadline for registration is April
18.
For registration information contact: Walter L. Ries.
director. Engineering Continuing Education .' 111 Engineering Research Laboratory.
U M-Rolla. Rolla. Mo. 65401 .
phone 341-4132 (Rolla and
Springfield locations) . or
Dave Klostermann . director
of non-credit programs. 211
J.e. Penney Building. UMSI. Louis . SI. Louis . Mo .
63121. phone (314) 553-5961
(S1. Louis loca tion).

Preregistration for the Summer and / or Fall semester will be April 16-20.
Students should obtain their preregistration materials and schedule of classes
from the Registrar's Office starting April 12. Detailed information regarding
preregistration will he found in the front section of the Fall schedule of classes.
Students should contact their department the week of April 9 for an advising
appointment.
-.I

Sbort-Term Loan Deadlines for Summer. 1984

In drder for a short-term loan to be available for up to S300 forsurnm'er fees
and / or $100 for personal expenses by the fee due date. the Student Financial
Aid Office has establi shed the following deadlines to submit short-term loan
requests to the Student Financial Aid Office.
Pre-Registration
May 10
Four-Week Session 1
May 10
Six-Week Session
May 10
Eight-Week Session
Ma y 24
Four-Week Session 11
June 7
Short-term loan applications may be received fr o m the Student Financial Aid
Office. 106 Parker Hall .

Quality Cleaners

Expert cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

Reasonably Priced
Ro"a, MO 65.401

THURSDA Y NIGHT IS
COLLEGE NIGHT!
at the PUB MOBILE
Special Prices on Little
Kings Cream Ale
Also: 25¢ Hot Dogs 9PM-l,AM

"..THE GRAND-SLAM HOME
RUN OF 2-LITER SEDANS:
- MOTOR TREND'"

----------------------------------------~

=--....cocv.;

"B RO&
. . Florist and ../'
Garden Center

T'

7

JlmN III TIAM~

•••

622 Hwy63S
364-8411

When it's from
AMBROSIA
it is sent
with LOVE

Student Financing Available . Buy that new Mazda now,
with full payments deferred. Subject to credit and job
acceptance.

In; ,\ BIG BROTHER OR BIG SISTER
Help a child get to first base - and make a Big difference in a young life.
You'll both be winners!
Con tact your 'local Big BrotherslBig Sisters Agency .

<I
•

~IG~ROTIIERS/~IG8ISTERS
3 ~1-2GOO

It isn't easy to impress the editors of Motor Trend. But
when they experienced this 626's responsive 2-litre OHC
engine , 4-wheel independent suspension that can be tuned
as you drive , advanced from-wheel drive, 5-speed overdrive, and IO-way adjustable driver's seat, they were
unanimous in their praise: Come in soon and test drive one
for yourself.

OF

ROLLA

Sellers-Sexton
Hwy 63 South Rolla
364-7300
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Alcohol alternative to loneliness
by Rajpal Abeynayake

I'

You ca n call it drunk.
smas hed. blitze d , zonked,
ripped, blasted. or just plain
bombed out of your gou rd.
but ca ll it what you wi ll , most
of yo u guys ha ve had it
happen to you whether you
liked it or not.
Ah no. I'm not saying all
yo u guys are irreversib le alco-

Flute trio
ROLLA, Mo .--The music
program at the University
of Missouri-Rolla will
present a piano-flute trio
recital at 7:30 p.m. Monday, April 16, at the Cedar
Street Center. The performance is free and open to
the public.
Performing in the recital will be Dr. David
Oakley, chairman of the
UMR department of applied
arts and cultural studies;
Clive Woodward, UMR
senior in economics; and
Thomas Mori, UMR senior
in chemical engineering.

Chow
Down
Theta Tau is sponsoring
Pizza Night in cooperation
with Pizza Inn. This
semester's Chow Down
will take place from April
16 -19. On Thursday, April
19 deliveries will be made
by members of Theta Tau .
For every medium pizza
ordered Pizza Inn will
donate $1 and $2 for every
large pizza ordered. So we
ask you to have a good
time by eating great food
and help the Theta Tau
Ugly Man once again.
Help out another worthy
Rolla charity.

NOW RENTING
******New*****
2 Bedroom
apartments
·energyefficient
·appliances included
LANNY FOSTER
OR JOLYNN
364-663'5
Evenings
LANNY 364-6205
Office-Stoltz Realtors
825 S . Bishop

holics . Probably we are all
just a bunch of irresponsible
drunk s trying hard to get
respo nsible-and I'm sure
anybody here will tell yo u
how hard that is.
Come on, let's face it: the
number of UMR guys (and
gals) who have drinking problems are many - some say distinctly out of proportion to
the numbers e nrolled in campus. However, the numbers
who are crying out for help
one way or the other are even
more. But is th ere anybody
ou t there who ca res?
The question is not why
most stud e nts don't stop getting drunk . but why they sta rt
drinking in the first place.
Let's get it clear that I'm not
some Puritan talking about
the evils of the Devil's brewsome disgustingl y moralizing
prohibitionist who doesn 't
even know what responsible
drinking is all about.
So before you yawn or start
getting angry. just answer me
this question: Do all those
guys who get bombed out
over so often (more often than
·they would like to) do it !

because they really want to or
because sometimes it looks
like it's the only way out?
Now that we have come so
far. let's get blunt -ca ll a
spade a spade. I'm not going
to raise the hornet's nest when
I say that U M R - this temple
of high technology - in it s
almost exclusive and excessive preoccupation with academicism has neglected that
tnere are human and emotional needs in students which
need to be met.
If you are one of those li ve
wires on ca mpus. or the life of
the party, the next few paragraphs are probably not for
you unless yo u rea lise that
there are so many isolated
students on campus who are
alienated and miserable.
Anybody who thinks that
these students remain this way
by choice should try talking to
some of them (they'll be
delighted, they probably
haven't talked to anybody in a
month and a half) and you
will know that they are isolated not b y choice out
becaus 'e of their rotten
situation.

FOREIGN
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Experimentol
rotor·blades (10'

Machine shop,
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If yo u are not one of those
rig ht guys in the right place
chances are that yo u hate thi s
placll, feel alienated, bored
and miserable even if yo u may
'not lik e to admit it.
Aftel' a ll , U M R is a place
w here eve n co un se lor s are

American

Spaghetti .or Mostaccioli
&
Homemade· Meat Sauce

SHOW
10
CARD
for

SPECIM.

$3'.25

Stu

& Salad Bar $1 .00 Extra
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TK's

I
'1
I
I

Pizza
Express

·1I
I
I

TK's Super Deal
Buy 1 large pizza
with 2 items for ONLY $6.99

ports for VW. en-

Record.k film ctlrd view.r: mod"" PFC aa Used $106.00
VW Piston & Cylinder Kit. (85 .5 MM 1600 ccl New $89 .50 Rebuilt $45.00
. {Bo.ch '009' Centrifugal Advance Distributor, Cap , Rotor, Cond o& Point. $29.9
VW 1200, 1300. 1600. 1600 cc Engine Overhaul Gasket Set.
Reg $9 .95 Now S5 .95
NO PERSONAL CHECKS

(must specify when ordering)

i
Offer Expires
i April19, 1984
if AST , FREE DELIVERY
i Phone 364-F AST
II

Refreshment proceeds to benefit
B.W. Robinson State School Spec. Olympics
Activities include:
Car stereo contest- See and judge nice I
car stereo systems
Throw frisbees and play games
Prizes will be given a.way

If you would like to participate
or have any good ideas. give us a call
or come by. THANKS!
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Thom al
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Minds,1
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Sunday Night University Special
5·PM·8 PJVI '

ALL YOU CAN EAT

[I
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'I
I
·1
II
II

The
Board
The C
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1984 in I
8:00p.Jl
poliS C
Thursdl
8:00 p.1
Hall. A
perforDl
The I
known
of the
From tt
the Ch

G

~64-0212

Expr...

g.,\el, wholesale ond
retoil.

Sunday April 15th 1 :OO-6:00PM
Lions Club Park

see page 8

Rolla

stock of standard

BIRTHDAY BASH!
Come celebrate
END OF THE RAINBOW~S
First Birthday.

can't also be a sociable one?)
One might argue that there
are so many associations and

Hwy83 S

,-." ·and performonce

~(JI (USA:)' \,l

said to advise students to
transfer as the only alternative
to alienation, who contend
that students at U M Rare
lack ing in "social graces"
beca use UM R is a technological campus! (Who says that a
technological environment

By

.

9th DiSIrj

1806 N . Bishop-Rolla
Next to
Faulkner's Mini Mart

Hillard ~
of the
can Part,
Illan, Dire
lllentRelal

Mi

364-4191
1808 N. Bishop
'-............................................ L. ......................,............~~~......................____'

--
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By Sandy Nugent
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The Student Union
Board proudly presents
The Chicago Chamber
Brass, Friday, April 13,
1984 in Centennial Hall at
8:00p.m. Also the Minneapolis Comedy All-Stars,
Thursday, April 19, 1984 at
8:00 p.m . ~n ~entennial
Hall. Admlssl?n for both
performances IS free.
The city of Chicago is
known as the North Star
of the Brass Universe.
From that tradition comes
the Chicago Chamber

Brass.
his own 30-40 minute set.
National and interna- They say they're a great
-tion-al praise their refined packag~ deal and . have
musical talentandinterpre- received rave reviews all
ta tions of select com- over the country. Many
posers. Their repertoire of campuses have commented
original works for brass 'e n their "college type"
and imaginative tran- ~umor.
·
scripter of mU!lic of great
The All-Stars are one of
composers are recognized
the most successful comedy
a~ unique, inn.ovative and
groups in the area. "We
Wldelyappeahng.
inspire each." Cesario
The Minneapolis Come- said. They share material,
dy All-Stars consisting of something few comics do.
Jeff Cesario, Alex Cole, "One of us might come up
and Joel Madison came with a funny line that
together two years ago. doesn't fit our style. We
Ea.c h member performs just pass it on and see if '

one ofthe others can use it.
The Minneapolis Comedy
All-Stars promise to be a
night of sheer entertainment. Don't miss it.

Lots of new vinyl in the
studio this week : The
Cars, Berlin, The Alarm,
Thomas Dolby, Missing
Persons, Saxon, The
Ravyns, Hagar-SchonAaron-son Shrieve, Simple
Minds, Slade, April Wine,
and lots more! The new
Rush LP is due out any
day now, and V.e gods
permitting, you'll hear it
first on 89.7.
Two more weekends
until "Rocky Horror" at
the Ritz!! Folks are al-

99

Statewide, CollegeRepublicans (CR's) have grown
from 12 chapters to 19
chapters in the past year.
The UMR chapter was
founded last year and is
growing likewise. If yo,p
are interested in CR's, call
Jamie at 364--5118 or

One Horse Books and Records
808 Pine in Downtown Rolla
Sale prices good thru 4-14-84

HOUS~

All st • • dinners include bike POtltO. TeXIS tolSt. Ind slled blr

FREE ICE,CREAM WITH EVERY MEAL
Open 7 days a week, 11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Forum Plaza Shopping Center

Christine at 364-6904.
The next meeting of tht
UMR CR's will be held
Tuesday, April 17 at 6 p.m.
in Room 102 Humanities.
Nominations and elections of officers- will be
held. The speaker will be
announced at a later date.,

~~FLOAT THE
N RTH FORK I.

20% OFF

7 oz. Top Sirloin Special. ........... $4.72
8 oz. Chuck ... ........ .. ... .................. $3.89
6 oz. Ribeye ................................. $4:20
7 oz. Ham Steak ......................... $4. 16
8 oz. Filet.. ................................... $4.77
10 oz. Top Sirloin ....................... $6.08
12 oz. T-Bone .............................. $7.97
11 i oz. K.C . steak ..................... ... $6.61

TECH HOUSE PROPERTIES
TECH II 100 E. 14th
TECH I 308 W. 16th
SUMMER RATES:
Double Rooms
Single Rooms

r~~. ---/7'~-----COUPON------~,.---~~~_f

'~««/

sure to make yO\t--laugh.
Enter the Tootsie lookalike contest. Prizes will
be awarded to the 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd place Tootsies.
.

SALE: Records & Cassettes

G&D STEAK

ready talking about it, and known to man. You can
it scares me a little : A even select your favorite
Rolla crowd could get jocks from our semireally EXCITED at a amateur staff, to provide
show like this one. The the MOST movable music
KMNR Road Show will be .available without a prethere, so bring your ear- scription. Ladies and
plugs and come on out. gentlemen, the Road Show
Oh, feel free to dress (or awaits your call.
undress) f{)r the occasion.
KMNR Kollectables will
Having a party soon?? soon be on sale on or near
Naturally you will need
music and calling the see Groundwaves
KMNR Road Show is the
page 9
easiest way to get quality,
high-wattage party music

Students attend CR convention
Six UMR students attended the annual convention ofthe Missouri Federation of College Republicans in Jefferson City on
March 30 and 31.
Jamie Luca, Christine
Nelson, Chuck Martin,
Cheryl Smith, and Ralph
and Beverly Flori joined
approximately 60 other
students representing ten
Missouri colleges and
Universities at the event.
Though officers were
elected and other business
was conducted, the majority of the agenda was
dedicated to meeting'
many of the Republican
candidates running for
state offices and hearing
their views.
Gubernatorial candidates John Ashcroft and
Gene McNary addressed
the delegates; Lt. Governor aspirants Nate
Walker and Tom Baldwin
presented their views; Roy
Blunt, running for Secretary of State, was there;
and Wendell Bailey, Republican candidate for
Treasurer, quizzed the
delegates to hear their
.opinions.
'
Senator John Danforth
came to give his support to
Carrie Francke, a candidate for lJ. S. Congress
representing Missouri's
9th District.
,
Hillard Selk, Chairman
of the Missouri Republican Party and Ken Osman, Director of Government Relations for College!

p.m . .in Chemical Engineering G-3.
Tootsie , starring Dustin
Hoffman, was the smash
hit comedy of 1982. It's

...................... .
Don't forget the Tootsie
look-alike contest Saturday and Sunday between
the first two showings of
Tootsie.
Admission is free. The
movie will be shown
Saturday, April 14, at 6:30
p .m . and 9:00 p .m . and
Sunday, April 15, at 2:30
p.m., 5:00 p.m., and 7:30

Groundwaves

1Al,
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$5 ~~~CANOE ,~
5 Canoe Minimum

Offer not good on
Memorial Day Weekend

Jet. of Hwys. 181 & 14

TWIN BRIDGES
CANOE
RENTAL
IS RI. 80. 230 Wist Pllt .. , MO ssn5
L------------COUPON (417) 256·7507

l

II
I.

$ 95.00 per tenant
$180.00 per tenant

FALL & SPRING RATES
Double Rooms

$950.pO per tenant
$ 95.00 if paid by monthly installments
$1800.00
Single Rooms
$180.00 if paid by monthly installments
Let us design the rental plan
to suit your budget

* approximate 5 minute walk to campus

* deposit and rental agreement required

Student Rooms for Rent
Available YEAR ROUND
Doubles, singles, Kitchenettes
Community Kitchens, Private
Baths and Community Baths,
Supervised Housing.

QUIET HOURS
24 Hours a Day
Seven Days a Week
RoliaMo OFFICE: 1204 Pine

* rates include water, electric. trash pick-up

* on site laundry facilities
* common kitchen with electric range

COMPARE AND SAVE
We estimate for 1984 - 1985 school year,
your approximate savings will be:
DOUBLE $ 845.00
SINGLE $1040.00
To register call: Lanny Foster
Rental Management Dept. 364-6635
STOLTZ REALTORS
825 S. Bishop Rolla. MO 65401
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* * Classifieds * * Classifieds * *
Classifieds are offered free of charge as a service and
sou rce of entertainment to the readers .
• The Miner will not print the combination of first and
last names .
• The Miner will print phone numbers only in buslnessrela ted ads .
The Missouri M iner reserves the r ight to edit or refuse
publicatio n of any classifieds that the staff f ind offensive
o r libelous .
Classi f ieds should be sub m itte d (p laced in the Miner
box. f irst floor o f the Rolla Bl dg) by 4 :3 0 p.m . t h e Friday
befo re the iss ue in w hic h it is to appe ar .

FOR SALE
FOR SALE : Complete Pioneer car stereo sys tem. Includes: KP-BOO indash AM / FM/ Ca88ette, AD·30 Graph ic equalizer booster, Tf>.X9 40W
speakers, I-pr. supertweeters. $250 fi rm. Call 364-5085 and ask for
Russell.
FOR SALE: 1979 Kawasaki KZ-750. Runs good. Must Sell. Call J ohn at
341·2821.

FOR RENT: T wo bedroo m Rolla house, quiet street, newly pain ted a nd
carpeted $250 mon th with $250 d a mage deposit. Call a fte r 5 p.m.
299-4788.
S um mer renters wa n ted: la rge h ouse one block fro m campU8. Aircondition in g, furnis hed, was her a nd d ryer. Call a n ytime. 364-0935.
FOR RE NT: Want to s ub-lease h ouse for s ummer. Two- bedroom.
partially furnis hed , t wo blocks west of ca mpus. $200/ month rent. To
see call 364-5085.

The UMR Sports Car Club held it's fourth autocross of this semester
on March 25. The re8ults were:
#1 Toru N akane (Datsun 240Z) Time: 1:45.63
#2 Dave Parker (Ford Pinto) Time: 1:47.26
#3 Matt Kardell (Olds 442) Time: 1:47.32
Only one autocrosl left this lemester (April 15). Don't miss it!
Be s ure and enter our Night Rally. on Friday, April 20. This is a hare
and h ound type rally and is n ot a speed event. Any car capable of
running for four or five hours may participate. For more information
con tsct Matt at 341-2150.

WANT ED: a fe ma le stude nt to sh a re an apartment acrOBS t he street
from campus. Call 341·2763 a n d as k for Jen .

Buy that new car you've
been wanting now and begfn
payments while you are
working,
Ask Our Salesman for Details
about our complete line of
Oldsmobiles
Buicks
AMC/Jeep
Choose from 100 New Cars

Someone still cares about quality
&

WANTED: fema le roommate for Bummer Bp.m ester. Apartmen t is .7
miles from campus , ai r·conditioned, a nd furnis hed . 2 bedrooms. Rent
$IOO/ month plus utilities. No n·smoker preferred. Call 364·5191.

GRADUATING?????

Pizza
Sandwich••

WANTED

Continued next page

We Congratulate You!!!

MIse •

SHOTGUN FOR S ALE : Manufac tured by Winch ester. Se m i·
automa tic. 20 guage with variable ch oke a nd ventillated rib. Ra rely
used. Mustsee to appreciate. Comes with case and cleaning kit. Askin g
$180. Call Bob a t 364-6650 if interested.

Blood Drive
Come out. Do na te. Save a Life or just come out and work!
Apri l 18-19. 10 a.m.-4:30 p. m., Ce nte nnial Hall.

Beer

S.
Wine
7 days
A Week

Frid.y
6 -min Expre..
Lunch
Speciels

I
'

FR EE DE LI VE RY

Sun-Thura 1-1 OPM Fri-Sat 1-12PM
364-2050
1101 Hauck Dr. Rolla

...............

SPECIAL DEALS
and finance plans for
Graduating Seniors
.... like yourself!

Open 8 AM
7PM
Saturday till
4PM

13.5 GMAC FINANCING
Schweiss Motor Co" Inc.
OlDS-BUICK-AMC-JEEP
500 Hwy 63 South

Rolla, MO

Developing and managing Air Force
engineering projects could be the most important,
exciting challenge of your life. The projects extend
to virtually every engineering frontier. The
following is just a brief highlight of these
opportunities and how you
can be a part of it,
Opportunitiss in tbs Nsw
USAF Spacs Command
Eigbt Carssr Fislds
for EnginssTS
Engineering opportunities in the Air Force include these
eight career arees: AERONAUTICAL, AEROSPACE,
ARCHITECTURAL ASTRONAUTICAL CIVIL elECTRICAL
MECHANICAL AND NUCLEAR. Hundreds of diverse
specialities are included in a wide variety of work settings.
For example, an electrical engineer may work in aircrah
design, space systems, power production, communications
or research. A mechanical engineer might be involved in
aircraft structure design , space vehicle launch pad
construction, or research.

Recently, the Air Force formed a new SPACE COMMAND.
Its role is to pull together space operations and research
and development efforts, focusing on the unique
technological needs of space systems. This can be your
opportunity to join the team that develops superior space
systems as the Air Force moves into the twenty-first
century.

STEP

~ITH

~r.-!T[]

THE fUTURE

RIR f[]RCE TECHI:i(]L[]GY

Projsct Rssponsibility Comss
Early in tbs Air Forcs
~~~::-:~;::::',~::~~~,::::
............ ,"

Mo st Air Fo rce engineers have complete pro ject
responsibility early in their careers. For example, a first
lieutenant directed work on a new airborne electronic
system to pinpoint radiating targets. Another engine er
tested the jet engines for advanced tanker and cargo
aircrah.

Tbs Soonsr You Maks Tbs Dscision
To Look Into Tbsss Opportunitiss-Tbs Mors Divsrss Your Cboics
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
The Four-Year Program is the bast option for scholarships,
flying opportunities, and unlimited science, engineering and
technical quotas.
TRANSFER, CO-OP, GRAD STUDENTS OR STUDENTS
UNABLE TO ENROLL IN THE FOUR-YEAR PROGRAM
The Two-Year Program is specially tailored to complete all
academic and officer development requirements.
SENIOR AND GRAD STUDENTS
The Air Force Officer Training School (OTS) is availabla to
candidates meeting selected Air Force needs.

THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE THERE---IT'S UP TO ¥OUTO SEEK THEM!!

Air Force ROTC -

341-4925 or 4932

A great way of Iffe.

-

Thursday, April 12, 1984
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BLOOM COUNTY
W/£TIff.R 'TIs

by Berke Breathed
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FOUND: I HP 34-C. In 107 Mining Thursday 3/ 22. Call Gary at
364·0637,

WrrH If.

oo

'TRANS ...
~R ...

* Classifieds *
TYPING: Very reasonable, Call Cindy after 6:00 at 341·2949.

Chi Epsilon is raffling an HP 41C calculator furnished by Cam pus
Bookstore. Chances are SOt apiece and can be bought from Chi Epsilon
members or in CE 108, The drawing will be April 29.
DON'T WAIT!!

PERSONALS

e

Congradulations Sandy.
May you realize the full ""tent of your potential during your reign as
Mis. Iota Omega.
We Love Ya,
The Sweethearts

rlf .AJ5T GOT 10

Mall S,
The picture has been developed and is qu ite an eye-opener. the negative ca n
be bought for a price- no telling how many copies are already around .
C. S.
P.S. It won't be framed. but it might get posted. or be in the Mln~r.

5TIVfr I.Il8€UN(,

MY SOfTWlRL

Met Mat Buddy.
I hope you had a nice Spring Break and I love all the bomework
problem. that we worked on,
Gumbo
P.S. 1·1 like it.
Honeybun.,
I.LY.
Get psyched for Saturday.
Dearest Dirty Dozen,
Thank you so much for inviting us to your playoffs. We are very sorry
we cann ot attend but we wish you the best of luck.
Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders

AND \IIMT A
'THIS lIU5lHf.55

",WU A6f.A
I*lS
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~'\

......--~"'''~-''-.i-\.~~-.,
_,~b

91(7
Mc;.rrH.

oo

'\~~

,~~,""

28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-10; Sunday 1-10
1005 N. Pine, Rolla, MO

.....

WALSH

INTRODUCING LEASING
on any Make or Model of Car

I,

d
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Cavalier
Toyota L-type
Buick Regal
Olds Cutlass
Nissan Stanza
Honda Accord
Dodge 400
Celica Liftback
Buick Skylark
Olds Ninety Eight
Mercury Marquis
Audi 5000
Ford L TD
Camaro
Chrysler Lebaron
Toyota Cressida I

Mercedes Benz
3BOSL
Silver Spirit
2BO-ZX
Firebird SIE
Chevrolet S-1 0
Blazer
Plymouth Reliant
Eldorado Biarritz
Ford Escort
Cavalier
Chevrolet Caprice
Thunderbird
BMW 633 CSI
Ford Mustang
Electra ParkA:ve.

364-5800
Total Transportation Programs
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CAREER

IF.VELOP~

LITTON INOOSTRIF'.-S, SPRIHGr-m.,l). I1J
WUl lnurv1ew JULY 1'}84 CAlM ibECf>e£R 1984 GRA(6, :;~Gtl "h (lVERF'LCAo' LIS,)
~~~z~~/i=~~~ or Olenlcal EI.,g U'leerlrlli fo r F'roc~."'l i:".glneer. V.S.

Wl-.f.KU· rnl.Jt !",uFI.'T

PERHANF.NT EM'WYI'£NT

IImRVIE'oo' SESSION f'OR JUL'l/o.C'.cEMBf.!'I 19611 CM,\DS

l',)n!er Oeve!OJX!ll!nl pI.lo" t.o have an lnterview .5e~.s\,J." !'or Jl,jli' 19"-' a'l": ;)ece31ber 1981.1
f!'aOu3le,s. The da~e" are Aprll 16 lh
h April ~1. The ~ people allol.-eo1 to
:s..:h~uh! an inLervlew durll'l6 thl~ PC:"lOO will be U ......~ wah ~I"" Jecte~ gr.,\du;:.tton
:!..lte.s :If July 19811 or D:!<:ember 1984. You "'-1St be r<'p"l.stered wl~h Cl:-ecr ~velop-oenl
;\nd have current resune!l 00 fUe. II you I.'et'e reg13t.I'~d for :p"ing 1981,j, you need
r. ... t re-regl"t.er to U!'>C: Career Oevelopuent's service'. We 10'111 not be u.s1.n,g prIorlt-le"
Slg::up$ 1J1.11 be rtrst COMe, fir.st serV1'd,

'

.:Jgnup.s (or the (ollowlng COC:IpatlH",s 1.1111 (Ie po~ted HI ',ne basement of the &..tehler
~Jlldlng, 9th & Rolla Streets (use door 0" the :5OJtnea.,t comer).
S1gnup.5 (or oomlng
~nterYlew.s:
8:30-11:00 a.IlI.; ,slgJ'lUp.s for afte:"l"IOOfI lr.t..ervle\l1: 1:00-3:30 p.m.

location; Sprlngfleld, ~
Intervlewer3: Don I'bol'l'! 6.
Interview dale: April 19,
~be:r o( :schedule5:
'2
6 Intervle.... openlng:s for
8 lnlervlew openlng5 ror

:iou~ .. on. iX
Inlf'rvlew JOtY 19611, bEi.i'mE... bAli IIOS (ltJLY "r.?':" HI ,droh'lln, ~010:1cal,
M!!chanical Erl,glneerlng for lr,\,{':st1sat.lve OO:·•• :1~3 re:Jted to t)).3tIOfl.
U.!i. CITIZENSHIP u""OUlRED. lNil-:R"'I~ W!Ll. BE 115 I·W~J~.s IN u::NCni.
'«at.IOfL Hou3tOfl. IX
:',t.ernewer: Cn.lrle:s Hid..3
lr.tervlc .... Jate3; April 25, .'tl. 19l!.' ••
':..nbe:r of :!Chechlle3: 1 <!a day
10 1"l('rv!e'oo' openln,g5 for !IIOrnlr.g 'lgnUI"S
;';Ir.N\JP DATES: Aprj} 11-12, 198!a
8 :!nLerVlew openlng~ for ilflernoor, "lpup5

a.:Ttilli:"':. REVEMJE SUlVic:.,

1-!1l1

~~cal,

" Plea~ noll!' change I!'I Inten'leloi dat.e (Originally ~heduled (or April 2 .. -25)

S:ITI~t:e~,;:aJOH319:

I

;

(~f.R

:rfi=;I~t~R{98oa~rft2ftBt/i98l1 r.~!rlS

loilth SSWS/PhD In Elect.rle"l
Ehglr.eer11'l8 -- df",I01 " develop gu:!danc:e Sy3lC'!T\5 MrQI.I3.N' 6. .'\OCt"'are. F'nrform
Design of or Integratlon of rece1ver:s or logic rrocC's5ing circuits. Hidevelopnent & de"lgI'I for ruze application5. Develop interlal 3Y3tet:\3 and 3elUOrs. M1crol/ave, !'Iignal proces51ng arid electron:!c component design.
NOTE: BS/MS/?hD in 1-£, Ccnp !:ct. and PnY51c;,\ .1Jay :sign or. o~'erflo;.; list
U.S. CITIZENSHI P REOOlRED
Location; Ollna Lake, CA
Int.ervl{'wer: IkIknown
intervlcw date: April 211, 19811
M.rnbl1':"' of .schedule,,; 1
.'
1 l'ltervle'" opening" ror IIYlrnin,g ,,:gnUp.5
6 lr.ter\'lew opening5 for nft.eroocn "1~up..
SICtlJP 0'T"'.1:;: ';prll li-~2. 19a~

croproce~r

Ft.

~de.

COMPANY REQUESTS TllAT APPl.ICATlON 8P. TUR'iEO tN AT
(AV,\ILA8l.£ AT TIME or SIGN-UP FOR rOlw MOTOR co.)

=-:;/KS If! Electrical Fi'glr.eerlng,

Cc:al~ter Sclenee;

KS In Hath. EleCtronic E.'\glne'!r: de'!.gn, develop, lest
.lIod ,!valuate COImwlleatloo", recorQl!'lg or storae:e .''ly"tem., and devlC('~
Ca:;JlUter Sclent1"t; peri'On:l .,y:stem.... de51f;r_ a:'ld sy:ste:r 1 progra:·'.'1llr.6. ~OIrIr.uler
apl"llealion5 analY313 , comruter securlly rGl!lt'.areh,.ar.~t:oel' ~ec:ul"lty
... y<;t~1!\3 dt"-31Q1. apphcatlon., 31,d evalUltl(n; M.,ll':cmatIClaT,: re.,earch nn<1
:;(Ilv~ <:Galplex problem." In ('fyptngraphy, I..l"yp!031ysu, crr-puter ,'cl~r.ce, astro
.1)'l,3l!I1CS and s'Pl1"ls analy51,. U.S_ CITl;;i...:-mp RfX'lII:tD. ?~fE.R 2.5 GP.I.
wallon: ft. /"eade. M[)
!lIten·l{'\oIP.I-; unkno~
L'IIf'r\'lew O.. l{'; April 3-26 , l~·l
rl!J'/l:.er of xhe>1ulc:s; 1 ea d3)'
1;- ~nt.ervlew openj'<i;3 for IIIOmHll( 'HRm_r~
12 l~t .. rvle .... openlf'.s~ for after~c.on ~1gJ.ups
SIGSUP OATES: Apnl 11 -12, 1')8·1

ijrMa;~l~V1C:IS,iY~JBt~ ~19811

grad5 \11th BS/K5/PhD In Ceramic
Ehg1neuing , BS/KS In Eleclrlcal, I"eehanleal EngIneering, Computer Scienee .
Job detaU" Wlll be available lit t1.me of 51gnUp.5 .
!.Qeatlon; Wichlt.a Falls, 1.( and a re!Jea('Ch center In l"a.M3Chu3ett"
Inte!"Viewer3; unkno~
Interview dat.e; AprU 20 , 19811
bber of 5Chedule5; 1
SiI1Iup date; Aprll 13, 19811

Alcohol

'\TERVIE\I

from page 4

social events on campus that 'such students hesitate to join
are designed precisely to help in simply because there is no
students socialise, but it is precedent of involvement.
obvious that most of these do
not even attempt to involve all
see page
types of students-older students, minority'students, students who commute - who
are often the very ones who
feel most iso lated from the
University campus and its
social life.
Assumptions that these
students are satisfied with the
few associations that are
I
meant · for them can be
extremely faulty, ' chances
\,;~)
being that these organizations
are barely functional due to
AHH!!!! My hair &
inevitable reasons such as the
it's interview time
lack of numbers or lack of
finances.
______t-____
______________
Besides, some students who
feel that being in these associPineS,
~
------+-----+-~~--------------~~
ations only make their alienation even more marked steer
fHIS IS IT'
clear of them for fear of moving even further from the
mainstream of campus life.
F or instance, alienation of
most international stUdents is
so terri bly bad that it can only
CHE VROLET
be called a shame. Most international students whom.
have met are of the opinion
that the others are simply
indifferent , unsociable and
even snobbish. That .his
impression exists is even more
of a shame because it is simply'
not true . The avenues for
interaction between internaClint Campbell - S-IO Pickup
Doug Sharp - Celebrity
tional students and others are
few, and even when they exist
John R_ Miller - S-IO Pigkup
Jay Immele - Z-28

OPEN

Monday-Saturday
9:00 to 6:00

AVRIL,lm
\.DCluon:

364 -6416
/
U""~''')
t-R~ol~I.~S~I
~ II1II

-

~
,

:z:: . .

IDal1'lt v iD9
ileq\lIr~~tS

l£S4"lES ONLY

IS JlAVUIC Y
CO-OPOFrtC!

n.£ASEu:tTl

Grc

"

WE'RE TAKING CHARGE

.

••

---

the UMI

every Tul
day for

semestel
cloth an<
will be I
great fisl
orange a
bumpers
free for th
Progral
cOmingw
Tonite:
6pm-T hl
Wave She
9pm-Aur
Friday:
3am-Grov

GEORGE WALSH
CHEVROLET

PUTS UMR GRADS
IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT

Loc~t.lon:

SIG:!U, ),I.lE:

or

Quality haircutting
for $8.00 - We GUARANTEE!

HD

world wide
Interviewer: unlcncM'l
In t erview date: Arrll 26 , 19811
tmlJer of .scheoule,,: 1
8 In t erview Openlng5 for ITI..:rnlng signur··
6 tntervle.J openir"g5 fC'lr .1flC'fTIOOr, ~Ie:lur

TI~f

AXP INC. "aHI.buT!! PA
\l111 IntervIew JULY , DEC . 1984 CRADS (!1AY 198' CRADS . SICN ON OVERf'LOW
LIST) wIth BS /I1S In C01Iputer Selence, Electrical , !1echanlcal En g tn~erln& .
Enslneerln& l'Ianageaent for aarketln& & appl . ~nslMu In elect ron1 c •.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
Loculon: Harrisburg, PA
Int~rvl("Ver:
Jack St. Jacque.
!ntervitv due: April 26 , 1984
Nuaber of schedulea: 1
SI&nup date: April 11- 12 , 198'

~fJ
RI3
:&lJ,-'-- /II

tem5.

SF.CURITY AGENCY

AOlI"ll 11 - 12, 19811

~T"'ER()

arulog 31JTJ.llation5 of 5Y3tem perl'onnance, st.udte ... of radar and antenna ,y, _

'h!! lnlerview JULY', DEt. 'lC GRAU5 ONLY' ·.JI~h

SIGHUP DATE;

9

SI~N

GRADS
19811 GRADS.
ON BACK-UP LIST ONU')
wit.h BS/l"elallurgical Engineering for Physical f'roce3sing 1n North SUI" Steel
01v151oo. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
Location; Hinneapol1.s, ~
IntervielolC!r: un:cno~
Interview dat.e
Ap!"11 26. 19811
Ibnber ol !lChedulu: 1
7 interview openings for IIIOmtng s:!gnup.,
6 interview openings for afternoon !ligr.up~
SIGNU? OATES; Aprl1 11-12, 19811

~IATION~L

1ro1'T,lr'18 ~lgnup.,
afternoon 5iCluP'

FORP MOTOR CO. Durbom. 111
Will Inurvltw JULY, DECEHB[R 198' CRADS ONlY with IS/MS In El~e:nle:d, !1ech.nlcal Enslneuin&, ta&ln~erlng l1ech.nlc. for Product Dev. Croup.
Loculon: ll<Itarborn
Int~rvhwer;
R.H. Schaffa rt
Intervle" du~: April 2", 1984
Nu.b~r of 5cheduh.:
1
8 Intllrvtev opeJ\lngs fo r acrntn& !!Ignups
61ntervleu openings for afernoon s{ gnups
slcmrp OAT[: ... prll 11-12 , 19M
NOTE:

J~:fl~t~~e~ljijh ~9B2~too~b/t9811

GRADS ONLY >llt.h BS/EF for Project Er.glneer;
l':perat.loo3/Ha1nt.enance Sopervl~r • .& l-'anagement :.ervlr:~5/Car.put~r r'roce:!3 ConLrol ArIaly:::t,BS/t-'etAllurglca1 Er.gl~~nl".a for ~l"a t1 0n5/P:"Ouuctlon :?tJperv1501" 6. fo'.eta11urgy
!. Q..IallLy Control. ~ployment candidat.e IO.lJd be lr. I"anage!llent A$.,.-:x:late Pr"JgraJ:I !etalb 1oIl11 be po3t.ed with !'IIgnup:s.
U.S. CITIZEI;::lH!' REQUIRED.
loc.:aUoo; St.. lDu15,
t.rolt., HI: Ollcago, lL
J.t.ervielolC!r!'l; un:.cnown
lntf'rvl<!w daLe; ,l.prll 2tl, 19::l<l
rl.O!Ilbe-r of ~hedule3; '2
1'2 inter vie'" opening" for morning :Slgnur5
12 Int.frv1l'!W openlr.g., for aft.erOOClr. _"F'1UI3
::::(iNUP [)Afr.:>: Arnl 11-l2, l~all

JIll! tololl'!
19811

Ai,rl1 .1-12, 1')811

r·····o.o.~o·······~~=·~:;~;;-l
with cards &. gifts
and ...
Discount tickets
to SIX FLAGS!!!
PETRA
April 20 (Good Friday) 4 PM

JOE ENGLISH
(Formerly with Paul McCartney)
April 21 ,/2 PM

FARRELL & FARRELL
Aprif21 5 PM
RECORDS AVAILABLE AT lOGOS!
Also see us for info on:
Leon-Patillo & Russ Taff
Silver Dollar City

Mark Reinsager - Cavalier Professor Tom Zalac
- Celebrity Wagon

herr

6pm'''PriJ
0" with J
Saturday;

UMR/George Walsh/GMAC
FinaJlcing Plan:
1. UMR Graduate (or near grad)
2. Verifiable Job.Commitment
3. LOW Down Payment
4. Delayed Payments

6prn·Dav

Special rates given on Rental Cars !for interview trips

i

.H@jl.j~~

GEORGE WALSH CHEVROLET
PHONE: 364-USA-I

April 14 & 15

-
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CARnR O!VELOPK!HT lIE!l.Lt DETAI L SItEET
suteCU ZHPLOYMEMT
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Alcohol

from page 8
seve rely wanting in many of
the areas listed above.
The resigned nature of most
student s about the lack of
socia bility and isolation at
U M R coupled with the
apathy of th ose responsible
has led tq alcoho lism. drug
addition , and genera l discontent among students. Isn't it
time that rather than lamenting the lack of schoo l sp irit
that somet hing be done about
its causes before they impede
academic performance. After
,a ll, educat ion is the mai n reason we are here.

been encourag e d to all
attributed by U M R st udents
This is on ly one category,
students?
for irresponsible drinking a re
however. of students who feel
Is there too much emphasis
also those cited in The Whole
isolated at U M R, and the fact
on winning?
Co llege Catalog About
is that there a re many more.
STUDEl'ITS AU REQUIRLD TO aUNC ntt CAKl'US INfORXATION FORM (RESlfloIE) WITH THElt
AT TIME OF SICNtJP FOR
INTERVIElol OR lACK-UP SKEET . Eaplor-enl c:.ndldues
For per so ns who ha ve
Drinking iss ued b y the
most of whom don 't belong to
.hould hlv, reat ltr.t.tion fOnl. on fUe .,tth Cu"eo;!t DevC!lop_nt p r io r to dlnserious problems relating to
up • •
Nationa l Institute of Alchoa ny "category" at all'. Most of
others is there effecti ve counhoi Abuse and Alcoholism.
these students a re of the opinA.E . STALEY Decatur. n.
The ca ta log asks ma ny se lin g available?
ion that st ud ent associations
W111 in t erview students COlipitttna their junior year thl • • prlng In ehE.
Penonwtll ... ist In ... tde nnge - handa-on proce .. and project enlt. , v orkIs there a dating service on
qu es tion s a bout what ha s
don't help beyond making a
ina ... itb .enlor engineers . Broad lndlht will be gained through .anlos(ul
, . - r work asslgn-ent'.
been done on co llege cam- campus?
few acquaintances when st uLocation: Decatllr , It.
Interviewer: 1I0knovn
puses to preve nt a lco hol
Is there anything at all to
dents are really looking for
Interview date: April 12, 1984
SICNUl' DATE: April 10, 1981;
rn-ber of .ehedllle.: 1 (interview openings for -.omlng: 8; afternoon: 6)
help stud ent s ac hi eve s~ lf
ab use: questi o ns whi c h are
people to relate to . Says John
awareness o r a "drug-less
ST JOE lEAP Herclllane .... 110
specially relevant to UMR .
Tributary, " There is little
\1111 tntervlaw studenta eoapletlng their sopholllOre year i.n Hetalhrllcal ,
Ihigh?"
Some of them:
Che.lcal Engineertnl to perrora. special projects that are enslneerlng related.
opportunity for crea ti vity and
U.S. CfTIZENSI:IIP REQU I RED.
Is there a ny research done
Are there enough creative
Location: Hetculanel.Cl, MO t;ANCf;LLED - PERMANE~-r SCHEDULE ONLY
even less for meeting people
I nterviewer: O.1n Kroeler
by student s a nd the authoridi sc iplin es or orgnizations
unless yo u are li vi ng in a
Interview date: April 13, 1981;
SIGNUP DATE: Aprl1 9 , 1984
NUIIober of schedules: 1 (6 interview openings for AFTERNOON: AFTERNOON
ope ned up for students who ties to gauge the exten t of
dorm . So I do th e supreme
SIGl-l1PS ONLY)
[T.he names ofstuden ls quoted here
alcohol a buse and its reasons.
a re crea ti ve?
cop-out. I hit the bottl e."
have been changed to protect their
Have physical ac ti vities etc?
_There is littl e argument
identitIes .]
CE.'iERAL l'K)'rolS CORP. Danville II..
Many
students
find
UMR
\lill collect resu.es ONLY fro. current juniors who expeU to reeetve 4egree In
even among those res ponsible
1985 In l'Ieullllrglcal, Mechanical, ElectrIcal Engineering or f;nslneerlng Kanaseaent (or
supervisory experience snd, possibly, sa.. project work.
that there are very few activiintere.sted. Rod nsu-e to:
ties that encompass all stuMr. Dale Atterberry
Central Foun4ry Div .
dents. For instance. do all
Ceneul Hoton Corp.
P.O. Bas 592
groups feel e nc ouraged to
D.lnllille , n. 6lS)2
participate in intramural
YON VIESf; GEAR. CO . St. I..ollh. 110
\lUI interview Electrical .!. Mechanical Engineering itudenu wl10 are nov
sports and ga mes?
SERVICES FOR AlL MEN & WOMEN
eo.pletlng their junior yesI' for engineering and for quality control.
. Many say that there is so
Location: St. LOlliS
BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction. NATURAl fAMILY
Interviewer: unknown
much emphasis put on winInterview date: April 26. 198.10
PLANNING _PREGNANCY TESTING and exams_ PROBLEM PREGNANCY
NWlber of Ichedulu: 1
ning that the less athleti ca lly
5 Interview openings for IIOrnlng Ilignups
COUNSELING on all options: parenthood, adoption, abortion. VENEREAL
6 Intervle ... openings for afternoon 51gnupI
Signup d .. tf!': April 13. 191'14
inclined are afraid to particiDISEASE TESTING_ STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. COUNSELING
POTENTIAL CO - OP STUDENTS
pate. John says. "S ports and
on prQblems related to sexuality and reproduction. EDUCATION, FILMS,
games cannot be pleasurable
PAMPHLETS.
activi tie s unl ess th ey trtil y
ADDITION TO THE APRIL INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
SERVICES AlE CONFIDENnAL
bring fun an d joy to all
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-fhe fundamental right of every individual to
playe rs. "
KELSEY -HAYES COMPANY
APRIL, 1984
decide freely and responsibly when and whether to have chll~ ... ~s a
Seda11A, Missouri
Locatlon:
Much alcohol abuse is
reaffirmation of the principles.of i~lvidualliberty upori which this
Interviewinq;
C.Sc ., M.E.
attributed by students to lonecountry was founded.
Requi rements;
2.4 GPA or a bove,
liness , social inhibitions. and
ROLUCLINIC
RESUKES ONLY:
PLEASE CONTACT THE CO- OP OFPICE IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
sex ual frustrations. Says
IN HAVING YOUR RESU/>U:: MAILED TO KELSEY-HAYES.
PLEIISE CONT ACT THE
1032 B Kingshighway (31~) 364-.1 509
so phom ore Lowell Ride. "I'm
CO - OP OFFICE NO LATER THAN APRI L 18, 1984.
with out a date on Saturday
night, so the local bar is my
PLEASE LET TilE CO-OP OFFICE KNOW OF ANY CO-OP JOB ACCEPTA.NCES
onl y option! Am I expected to
stud y on Saturday night? In
Tammy Giddens
any case, I st ud y better if I feel
wanted
."
formerly
of Hair It Is
from page 5
Says another U M R underis
now
associated
with
the UMR Hockey Puck In The Jungfe"
grad Jack Stigg, "Being at
MR Z's HAIR CHALET
every Tuesday and Thurs- 9pm-The John & Andy U M R is like being in a boot
day for the rest of the Shoe
camp in the middle of
III South Rucker St.
semester . All the usual Sunday:
nowhere. The disparity of the
Rolla's
newest styling center.
cloth and plastic objects 9pm-"Blues For Rolla"
male-female ratio aggravates
will be available, and Monday:
this , which is why it has
Come in and try a new Spring style while Tammy IS
great fistfuls of the new 6pm-The KMNR Artist beco me a labor rather than a
orange and black KMNR Feature presents Tommy pleasure to associate with the
offering these specials:
bumperstickers will be Benton
opposite sex. There is little
Hair
Cuts
..... $6.00 with free shampoo
Tuesday:
free for the asking.
com pen sat ion other th a n
Programs to relish this 6am-4pm-" Steve, Steve, alcohol for the stringent gt;adPermanent Wave .... .Just $28.00
and Steve"
coming week:
ing and relentless studying at
Wednesday:
Tonite:
Call
Tammy
at
364-2220-take advantage of these savings NOW!
UM R."
6pm-The Klassic New Noon- " The Bluegrass
It is not a strange coinciWALK-IN
and EVENING Appointments WELCOME
Variety Show"
Wave Show
dence that most of the reasons
_3pm-Schultz
9pm-Aural Sacs
Friday:
Not to forget " The
3am-Growlin' Don Grahl- Green Hornet" . Tuesdays
Newman Community Center - UMR
herr
and Thurs-days at 7 a .m .
Catholic Campus Ministry
6pm-"Prime Time Raydee- and Midnight, and the
0" with Jim Lutton
mucho-popular "StarHOL Y WEEK RETREA T FOR STUDENTS
Saturday:
date" daily at 3 a.m., 6
6pm-DAve Miley's "Picnic a.!!1., and 1 p.m.
SPONSORED BY NEWMAN CENTER
51sn",I" for the tollowina c;oapanh • .,111 b. held In th e Buehler Butldlng PLEASE USE THE ROt.U STREET WEST 000.. ALL SlJ'MHER SICNUPS WILL 11K !lELD AT
nos lOCATION. Sl1nup. for .omlnl tntervte1ol' ..,Ul be held frola 8:3011:00 •• 11 . ; ,l&nup, tor ",fte:rnoon Interview • .,111 be held fto- 1:00-):30 p ••.

S~R

,

a~r

Planned Parenthood
Central Ozark.

l[

Groundwaves
SH

,OS
SEAT
) Pickup
p~up

c
ag on

SPI, AH Games e 0&0 Supplies'

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581

eW trips

Birthritht at Rolla is now offerinc
free precnancy testing
If you are distressed by an
unwanted pregnancy call us.
We can help
Office hours: noon-4 P.m. M W F S
or by appointment 3~
Come by 215 W. 8th

Passion Sunday, April 15-Wednesday, April IS Fr. Michael Schaab
SCHEDULE
Passion Sunday Liturgies for Newman
10 AM-St. Patrick's Parish Hall 5: 15 PM-St. Patrick's Parish Church
Evenings at 7:30 in St. Patrick's Church
MONDAY
The Process of Reconciliation (Christian Growth Process)
TUESDAY
Celebration of Reconciliation (Sacramental Life)
Communal Penance Service
WEDNESDAY
Ambassadors of Reconciliation (How do we live this out?)
Closing Liturgy
Fr. Mike will also be available for appointments.
Fr. Steve Faletti 17 St. Patrtick Ln
364-1036
Newman Ctr Office
908 Main
364-2133
To reach· students at Center
364-5809
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Miners split twinbills
by Brett Giddens

i

The UMR Miner baseball
learn finally. got into M IAA
conference action la st week
after receiving a brief respite
from Mother Nature . Rain
forced cancellation of their
seaso n hom e opener with
UMSL. The Miners swung
into action March 3 1, sweep ing
a double-header from Lincoln
Unversity before dropping a
twinbillto the Rivermen ofSt.
Louis April I.
In the first game with
Lincoln, the Miners unleashed
a twelve-hit attack, overpowering the Blue Tigers 9·1.
M ike Steagall went 2 for 3
with 2 runs-balled-in and
Brad Lee slammed his third
home run of the vear with two

runners aboard to lead U M R
hillers .
Dave Kuethe went the
distance, striki ng o ut six and
walking none in earning his
second vic tor y of the year
agai nst one loss. The Tigers
managed just three hits off the
Miner hurler. who picked up
hi s third comp lete game in
four sta rt s.
Gene Meyer and Dave
Palmer combined for the
victory on the mound in
nightcap as the Miners won a
close one, 4-3 . Meyer threw
six and one-third innings
before running into trouble in
the seventh. Palmer came into
the co nt est with one man on
base and closed the door on
the Tigers, st riking out two
hillers to gain the save .

Mike Steagall had another
strong performance at the
plate, going 2 for 3 once again,
but it was senior Tom
Murphy who provided the
game-winner with a two-out
roundtripper in the fourth
inning. Murphy had two hits
in four trips to the plaller,
scored twice and drove in two
more runs .
The Miners led 7-0 in the
opening UMSL game but
gave up sixteen runs in the
final three innings to lose 189. The Rivermen were issued
ten free passes a nd capitalized
on seven Miner fielding
miscues in the come-frombehind win . Mike Stone, one
of four U M R pitchers, took
the defeat. His record fell to
1-3 on the seaso n. Brad Lee

Men meet top teams

I

by Anne Werner
The UMR Men's Varsity
Tennis team began its season
March 16th in a tournament
with Evangel College. The
Miners lost the match to
Evangel by a score of 5-2. In
their next match, the Miners
were victorious, defeating
William Jewel College 7- 2
Friday. March 23. in Liberty.
Missouri .
On March 30. the UMR
team traveled to Cape Girardeau to play Southeast
Missouri State and Northeast
Missouri State. Both the
SEMO and NEMO teams are
nationally rated and. according
to U M R coach Paul McNally.
they are the two best teams in
the conference. The competition was 11 lillie stiff for the
Miners. who lost to both
NEMO. 9-0. and SEMO. 9-0.
Coach McNally stated
some major prOblems the
team has to deal with this
year. First. the team is very
young. The number one
player on the team is freshman

I .

Bill Golladay. Junior Jim
Teste has the second place
position. followed by sophomore Paul Isakson . Other
members of the team include
junior Jeff Sacre, sophomore
Greg Sanders. freshmen Alex
Kott and Fred Miller. and the
only senior on the team, Keith
Haller.
Due to poor weather
conditions, the team has been
unable to practice and this
lack of training has affected

Whoever heard of softball
in Rolla? I sure haven't. It
may get under way this week .
but Who knows. Ask your
nearest weather man .

Diamonds and Watches
903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264

.

HAR~BELL
ATHLETIC V GOOQS

904 Pine'

II

341-2666

Har-Bell-your one . ~ stop basketball center
The New Spring Sportswear has arrived!
Featuring Name Brands Like:
*Adidas
*Street Smarts
*Winning Ways
Bring in this coupon and get 10% OFF

.. ;. .. *

in RBI's with 21. Dave Kuethe
is third i n t h e leag u e in
earned-run averages at .233 .
After two games' on the
road . the Miners will be
returning home for an April
14 contest with Southeast
Missouri State.

BPROO'S
Banquet Facilities Available

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1:00
341-2110
1435 Haw;k Drive ROlia, MO

I

HAIR IT IS

Wants you to look your best for Spring
and SAVE with this SPECIAL!

Haircut ....... $6 .00
CALL 364-7130
Ask for Alan, Debby, Regina, or Tammy
OFFER GOOD THROUGH APRil 14

b,'m;",oo ..,

horseshoes will be played'this
weekend, April 13th through
the 15th. Players should check
the bulletin board at the
Multi-Purpose Building for
playing times.

Christopher Jewelers

. _G.)

followed by Brad Lee at .404.
rigiHfielder Mike O'Dell with
a .375 average. and Murphy.
who has gotten hot after a
slow start. at .359.
Lee was voted MIAA
player of the week two weeks
ago and leads the conference

~..o'"..o'"~....ocooocccoco

the team's performance. The
team's competition is also
limited and not of the same
caliber.
The next match for UMR
will be this Friday and
Saturday, April 13 and 14, in
Warrensburg. Missouri. The
Miners will participate in the
Central Missour i State
Quadrangular with NEMO,
Central Missouri State
University and Northwest
Missouri State.

IfI(l~ yb ft.,,,

had two hits and three RBI's
to lead the Miner hilling
attack.
In the evening ti lt. it was
more of the same as UMR
gave up five walks and
mishandled six fielding
chances. U M S L scored II
time s. seven being of the
unearned variety . Left-fielder
Tom Murphy collected two
hits as did second baseman
Greg Nelson . Bill Foege. 0-2.
absorbed the loss for the
Miners . The 11-5 defeat at the
hands of the Rivermen evened
U M R 's conference record at
2-2 a nd 4-11 overall.
Miner hitters hav e been
difficult to stop this season .
with five players above the
. 300 mark . Mike Steagall
leads UMR with a .452 mark .

* * * * * * * * * .. *' "*,r
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Since th
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worth me.
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East:
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'Ihe Year
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Week" Sa
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On d
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Spring has arrived
and
the U M R Golf Course
is now opened

t

unbealabl
so far!
Toronl

'0

'10

20% OFF all Golf Bags

'1 1

Golf Balls
$16.50/dozen
regularly $18.00/dozen
Golf Gloves on sale for
$5.50 regularly $6.50

--

pring
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American League East takes off
by Bob Gaynor

ta king a chance here . These
However , Scott McGregor ,
Bumbry, Jim Dwyer) and the pitch at.
guidr y and e x-Ro yal Mi ke
guys finished over .500 for the Storm Davis as starters and
infield improved with Gross
Once again , the team has
first time ever last season and Sammy Stewart at relief can
(.233, 44 RBI's).
talent everywhere.
could do it all but counter be expected to excell this year.
Only luck will do it again
The loss of Goose Gossage ,see East page 12
with an effective bullpen. To The y'll need to be good , for the Orioles.
will hun badly, leaving Ron
remedy that , the y traded becau se their once-proud
New York Ya nkees: Yogi
Berra is back , but so are t he
ouses,
e room apartments,
their top hitter for reliever defense is in sad shape ,
Bryan Clark of Seattle. That especially at third . New thirdsame Yankees. Their antics of
I bedroom apartments,
just may beenough , when you sacker Way ne Gross (exthis year (Bobby Meecham
co ns id e r t hei r free-agen t Oakland A) adds at the plate,
ma kes game-losing error and
efficiency apartments, and
signing of releiver Dennis but not in the field .
is in AA minors the next day)
student rooms available
Lamp from Chicago.
On offen s e, M V P C al
have just begun, and I'm as
Ifor summer and the followin-E school year
Outside of their (hopefully)
Ripkin (SS), Eddie Murphy sick of it as anyone. The only
improved bullpen, top pitcher ( I B) and John Lowen stein
positive thing George SteinDave Stieb returns. This guy (OF) have plenty of power.
brenner has done this year is . ~_...;;a_f=t.;;e;.;r;;....7.:.._P;...ao:&._:r.c.;:6~4t.,;;;-~~.u6!allowed batters to average T~e ou~tf~ie~l~d~is~st~e~a~d~y~(A~I_;to~g~~~e~P~h;i;I~N~i;ek;r~o~a~p;~~c;e~t;o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
I'
only .213 against him last year
while finishing second in ERA
(3 .04) . Luis Leal and Jim
Claoy are joined by Doyle
Alexander to round out the
starting corps.
Catcher Buck Martinez
(ex-Royal) is platooned with
heavy-hitting Ernie Witt.
Damaso Garcia and Alfredo
Griffin are an acrobatic pair,
up the middle. Rookie Tony
Fernandez is a fast, highaverage hitter that may give
Griffin problems at keeping
his shortstop job.
DH Cliff Johnson and first
baseman Willie Upshaw
combined for 49 homers. If
and when Willie Aikens plays
again, his batting skills (.302,
23 H R's) will be welcome at
Toronto.
It takes more than 16
that most of the men
Another healthy year for '
months of intensive
who operate the
the Blue Jays, and second may
reactors in private
I! t eirs.
.... J>
•
v .• l . trainin~ to become a
'I
• a a timore Onoles:
a'r!!1
ind ust ry sta'rf.ed ill the
fully' quab"fiect oYficer in ~I"'''_'=I.''''
P ic king last year's Wo rld
the Nuclear Navy. You
Nuclear Navy.)
Champs to fini sh third? If the
begin with four months
I t takes more time
Card inals can fi ni sh fo urth ,
of leadership t raining.
and more effort to
the O's ca n fi nish t hird.
Then as a Navy officer
become an offi cer in t he
A lt h o ugh th ei r exce ll ent
you get a full year of
Nuclear Navy. But the
pitc hin g pe r formed well
......;~---J rewards are greater, too.
graduate-level training
despite an inj ury-prone 1983,
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
The rewards can begin as early as
hea lth and luck may have run
Navy training is based on more than
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
out on Baltimore.
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
the Navy will pay you approximately
Jim Palmer will be 39 in
December and has been
now the Navy operates over half the
$1000/ month while you finish school.
plagued by injuries all decade.
After four years, with regular
nuclear reactors in America. And the
Mike Flanagan ' s k.nee
promotions and sa1ary increases, you can
Navy!s nuclear equipment is the most
problem s will continue to
be earning as much as$40,500. That's on
sophisticated in the world . That's why
hamper him, and Tipp y
your Navy training is and must be the
top of a benefits package that includes
Martinez may have trouble
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
most sophisticated in the world.
getting back on track . the
vacation earned every year. More
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
rookie season luck of Mike
responsibility, more money, more future.
you have decision-making authority
Boddicker (16-8) won't last.

What does it mean when
the basketball season is in its
last week, spring football at
med-season, and hockey in its
second season? Besides time
to open another six-pack of
your favorite beverage,
baseball season is under way.
Since the season usually
begins this week (why it began
last week is another story not
worth mentioning) , the Miner
will celebrate by giving one
guy's view (mine) of the league
races. This week, the American
League East.
East:
Detroit Tigers: 1984 will be
the Year of the Tiger, and I
don't mean Mizzou. If you
saw the NBC "Game of the
Week" Saturday, Jack Morris'
no-hitter is an example of a
team finally come of age. The
best catcher in the game
(Lance Parrish) has a pitching
staff led by 20-game winner
Morris, 19-9ame winner Dan
Petry, and an well-populated
bullpen with plenty of talent .
On defense, probably
baseball's best DP combination of "Sweet" Lou Whitaker
and Alan Trammell anchor a
fine infield. Outfielders Chet
Lemon and Kirk Gibson
finally seem comfortable in
the field .
Offensively, these guys can
score any wa x the"y' want.
Spl;lty' .!.ilATslln hl s' Ji' tea ril'
that is as imaginative as he is.
Larry Herndon and Darrell
E v ans , two e x - N ational
Leaguers, give Detroit lots of
po wer. The entire start ing
line-up can hit for average ,
som et hin g few tea ms can
b o a s t of. C uban r ookie
Barbaro Garbey has all of the
tools of a superstar, so he's
someo n e t o watch. But
speedy, strong Kirk Gi bson is
ready to step into that role
and sho uld finally live up to
all expectatio ns.
This team is almost
unbeata ble. T hey've shown it
so far!
Toronto Blue Ja ys: I'm

JOHN KELLE
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So , if you're majoring in math ,
immediately. You get important manage·
ment responsibility
engineering or the
fast. Because in the
NAVY OPPO RTUN ITY
W 342 I physical sciences, and
you want to know more
Navy, as your knowl- I INFORMATIO N CE NT E R
P.O. Box 5000, C lifton, NJ 07015
about a future in
edge grows, so does
II becoming
o Please send m e more info rma t ion about
nuclear power, fill in
your responsibility.
a n office r in the Nuclear Navy. (0N)
t he coupon .
Your training and
Thday's Nuclear
experience place you
Nam e...<-=----=---=-..,---;---,First
(Please P rint)
Last
Navy is an opportunity
among the country's I A dd ress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt . H_ _
most qualified profes- I City'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
like no other in the
sionals. (No surprise I Stat.' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip.p_ _ _ __
world.

r----------l

I tCollege/U ni versity'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Before We Put You In Charle Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment,
We Put You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training.

CURRENT RIVER CANOE TRIPS
with
Akers Ferry Csnoe Rentsl
CEDAR GROVE ROUTE
SALEM MO 65560
-Open Year Around
-10% Discount SEPT 15
thru MAY 15
-10% Weekday Discount
-Northern-most Canoe Rental
located on Current River
- Serving Montauk. Cedar Grove
and Akers Ferry Areas
10 ~P'Lt5.

R

I

',< .

,

I
I
I

L

A ge _ _ *Yeaf in

Coll e~+GPA---

&Major/ Minor·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone Num berr....,.;---;:-,..,-_ _-=-=---,-.".."..

(A re. Code)
Best T ime to C all
Th ia I I fo r general recruit ment info rma l ion. You do not have
to furn ish any o f the information requested. Of course. t he
more we k now, the m ore we can help lO determine the kind.

~.~=. :':h:.:o::,.Ii~

I
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Navy Officers
Get RespOnsibilltyFast.
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East
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~
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Armstrong the only shining
spots on the mound.
On offense, DH Oscar
Gamble and Craig Nettles are
gone. Talent still remains with ·
Dave Winfield (OF), Steve
Kemp (OF), Willie Randolph
(28), Toby Harrah .(38), Tim
Foli (SS), etc.
Once again, Geo rge and
egos will kill the Yankees.
Milwaukee S'r"ewers: Talent
galore is useless unless it's
used. With excellent pitchers
Pete Vukovich and Rollie
Fingers on the sidelines for a
long, long time, this team is
again going nowhere.
.
Pitching talent will keep
Milwaukee competitive, but
not first rate. Pete Ladd (25
saves, 2.55 ERA) and Tom
Tellman(9-4, 2.80 ERA) lead
a Finger-less bullpen. Besides
Moose Haas (13-3) , the
starters are old an a l or
mediocre .
Defensively . the Brewers
are very solid . From third to
first . Paul Molitori . Robin
Yount. Jim Gantner and Cecil
Cooper have won loads of
Gold Gloves . The same goes
f or Rick Manning in the
outfield. although Ben Ogilvie
and C harlie Moore are just
"above average" surrou nding
Manning.
Of course. the Brewers
ex cell when at the plate. Even
Rick Manning has his good
days! Robin Yount was hurt
most of last year. but still his
.317 and had 17 home runs.
Cecil Cooper was awesome
again . going .3 07 with 30
HR's and 126 RBI 's. Randy
Ready. up for 12 games last
year, is ready to belt the ball.
playing third base for the
Rene Lachemann-Ied Brewers.
Without their aces of 1982,
the Brew Crew is done before
they've eve n started .

from page 11
Boston Red Sox: Three
men kept and will keep
Boston out of the basemenr in
the AL East: Wade 80ggs
(batting champ, batting . 361),
Jim Rice (first in homers with
39), and Tony Armas (next to
Rice with 36 H R 's). Mike
Easler was added from the
Pirates to add more behind
this trio.
Pitching is a sore spot,
especially with last year's top
starter, John Tudor (13-12),
traded for Easler. Maybe
second-year man Dennis
"Oilcan" Boyd can become
consistent. If not. the starters
are hopeless. Mark Clear bit
the big one in relief last yea r
(6.28 ERA) , so he can't help
but get better. It's a good
thing manage r Ralph Houk
had Bob Sta nley (2.85 ERA.
33 saves). Without him. my
mother would have been an
improvement for this so rry
lot.
Clevela nd Indians: As of
S und ay. these guys have yet to
lose a game this year. But
success is ' at least one yea r
away .
Gone are four playe r who
demanded to be trad ed.
including Gorman Thomas
(22 H R's). The new playe rs
should help greatly. among
them sta rting players Brett
Butler (CF from Atlanta),
Tony Bernazard (2B from
SeaHle). and Brook Jacoby
(3B from Atlanta). Ron
Hassey is a fine catcher. but
Andre Thornton is the creme
of the returners. He had an
off-year, but should be back
to his 30 homers. 100 RBI
seasons of the past.
Top pitchin :; will come
from Rick Sutcliffe (17-11).
Neal Heat o n ( 11-7). a nd Bert
Blyleven (3 .91 E RA) . The rest
need lots of help.

ATTENTION
August and December Grads
in mectrical Engineering and
Computer Science.

The
National Security Agency
has professional .
career opportunities
for you and will be
interviewing on Campus
Wednesday, April 25.
Electrical Engineers: Work with a team of dedicated professionals developing advanced communication security and foreign Signals intelligence collection and processi ng syste.ms. From antenna and receiver under computer control through sophisticated software demodulation and worldwide intercomputer networks into advanced analytiC databases. Specialize in depth, or
span the complete range of exotic electronic information technology from propagation medium to target analyst RF, microwave,
millimeter wave, and optical system development; complete microelectronic design. fabrication , packaging, and test faciliti es.
Opportunities ranging from fundamental research through advanced development, small to large system design and prototype
development, developmental test and evaluation , fi eld installation, and operational support. Unparalleled variety, challenge, and
internal mobility for maxi mum professional development and satisfaction.
Computer Scientists: Our computer scientists work wi th electrical engi neers and mathematicians across the fronti er of finite
state machine development and appl ications. Microprocessor applications, massively parallel architecUire development, hyperfast
numeric algorithm development. unique bit-slice based subsystem applications, knowledge-based systems. and every language
from microprocessor machine code through Ada.
Sa laries are competitive with private industry and start in the mid-20's for qualified candidates. Full federal fringe benefits
apply. Entry positions are located in suburban Maryland, midway between Wash ington , D.C. and Baltimore, MD.
For additional information. contact your Career Development Center, 201 Bueh ler Building.

$25 OFF ALL 14K GOLD RINGS
$15 OFF ALL 10K GOLD RINGS
See \bur lostcns Rcprcscnl:Jtivc for details of lostens Easy Payment Plans

April 11-18
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iOSTENS IS THl OFFICIAlAIIVIRDS SUPPLIER OF THE 1984 OlYMPIC GAMES
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Candidates with a 2.) or above GPA are preferred. U. S. Citizenship is required.

CAMPUS BOOK STORE OR
~ ESTEY JEWELRY

~

National Security Agency
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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